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"AGPS: 5,584 Physical Violations Recorded against Palestinians in War-Torn Syria" 

• 2 PLA Fighters Killed in Syria Hostilities 

• Palestinian Resident of AlSabina Camp Released By Anonymous Militia  

• Palestinian Families Displaced from Southern Damascus Protest Dire Conditions North of 

Syria  



 

Victims 

Two members of the Palestine Liberation Army (PLA)—Raed Nahar, 

from AlSabina Camp, and Essam Fuad Sendid, from Yarmouk 

Camp—died as they fought alongside the Syrian government forces 

against ISIS militias in Teloul AlSafa, in AlSweida’s desert, south of 

Syria. 

According to AGPS data, 274 PLA gunmen have been pronounced 

dead since the outbreak of Syria’s warfare. 

In appeals emailed to AGPS, Palestinian families and activists called 

on PLA’s military commanders and the Palestine Liberation 

Organization, among other warring parties, to cease forcing 

Palestinian refugee youth into joining raging hostilities across 

tension-stricken zones in Syria. 

 

Latest Developments 

Statistics released by AGPS on the International Day of Non-

Violence, observed on October 2, kept record of 5,584 physical 

violations perpetrated against Palestinian refugees since the launch 

of the Syrian conflict. 



 

3,889 Palestinian refugees were killed as a result of the deadly air 

strikes, bloody shootouts, harsh torture, the blockade, or on way to 

other destinations via the “death boats.” 1,695 others have, 

meanwhile, been secretly held in Syrian dungeons, among them 108 

women and girls. 

 

Palestinian refugees in Syria have also been subjected to inhumane 

treatment and harsh psycho-physical torture. Over 5,000 refugees 

have been trapped in Babilla, Beit Sahem, Yalda, and Sidi Miqdad 

towns, south of Syria, after they were displaced from Yarmouk 

Camp. 

Thousands of Palestinian refugees formerly sheltered in Yarmouk 

and Khan Eshieh have also been forcibly deported to northern Syria, 

where they have been grappling with dire living conditions. 

AGPS continues to urge the Palestine Liberation Organization, 

UNRWA, and the Syrian authorities to live up to their 

responsibilities and take urgent action to save Palestinians scattered 

across the embattled Syrian territories and provide them with the 

physical, legal, and moral protection quite needed at such a critical 

stage. 



 

Meanwhile, anonymous gunmen released the Palestinian 

refugee Ahmad M., a resident of AlSabina Camp, in Rif Dimashq, 

after they kidnapped him from a thoroughfare linking Hama and 

Mesyaf on September 25, 2018 on his way back home from Turkey 

to Damascus. 

Ahmad’s family said their son was released on September 28 after 

they were forced to shell out a ransom of 50 million Syrian Pounds. 

Scores of Palestinian refugees have been kidnapped and held captive 

by pro-government and opposition outfits in Syria. Their families 

have been subjected to blackmailing around the clock. 

In the meantime, displaced Palestinian families formerly 

sheltered in Yarmouk maintained vigil on Tuesday, October 2, in 

AlShabiba refugee camp, in I’zaz area, in Aleppo’s northern 

outskirts, to protest their abject living conditions and the acute 

dearth in drinking water. 

 

The refugees called on the Turkish and Syrian authorities, along 

with UNRWA and the Palestine Liberation Organization, among 

other institutions, to work on providing the camp, home to 45 



 

families, with much-needed water supplies and relief items to feed 

their starved children and elderly relatives. 

Dispossessed Palestinian families seeking refuge north of Syria have 

ceaselessly railed against the poor services, uninhabitable shelters, 

and tragic conditions they have been subjected to. 


